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Introduction
Though many groups have been working to remove derelict gear from BC waters, the scope of
lost gear in the region is not yet fully understood. Throughout January to March 2020, TBSEF in
collaboration with Archipelago, worked with BC commercial fishermen to gather local knowledge
on what, where, why, and how much fishing gear is lost regionally. Data were gathered through
a series of workshops across the coast and follow-up dialogues with commercial fishermen.
The goals of this project were to:
•

Assess the scope of gear loss in BC

•

Identify hotspots of lost fishing gear in BC

•

Understand challenges unique to each fishery in BC

•

Engage with and seek consult from commercial fishermen in BC

Workshops were held throughout January 2020 in key fishing communities: Steveston Harbour,
Pender Harbour, Prince Rupert, Nanaimo, and Port Hardy. The dates of these workshops were
January 8th, January 14th, January 17th, January 25th, and January 27th, respectively.
Workshops lasted 2-3 hours, depending on the size of the group and attendance of participants
was on a voluntary basis. Following the workshops, several fishermen who were unable to attend
indicated an interest in the initiative, prompting additional phone meetings and one-on-one
conversations to collect data. In total, 56 fishermen participated from a wide range of fisheries.
This included commercial salmon troll, seine, and gillnet; herring seine and gillnet; crab by trap;
prawn by trap; shrimp by trap and trawl; sablefish by trap; groundfish trawl; tuna longline; halibut
longline; geoduck diving; as well as sports/recreational and First Nations Food, Social, and
Ceremonial (FSC) fishermen.
Workshops included a brief summary of current local and global knowledge on gear loss within
commercial fisheries, along with an introduction to the Global Ghost Gear Initiative (GGGI). A
series of discussion questions were posed to the workshop groups, followed by a short individual
activity work booklet that participants completed themselves; with guidance on instructions and
reasonings behind each activities’ purpose.
In this report, we will present our findings in two parts:
Part One: Discussion questions
•

What preferred terms are used when discussing lost fishing gear?
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•

What estimated percentage of gear is lost in each fishery seasonally?

•

Which components of fishing gear are typically lost in each fishery?

•

What hesitations are there to sharing information about lost fishing gear?

Questions were posed to workshops in a group setting. These questions were answered through
voluntary responses and open discussions amongst participants. Responses were inscribed on
poster boards visible to fishermen, for confirmation of written matter, and clarifications were made
as discussions progressed.
Part Two: Workbook activities
•

Gear loss checklist

•

Gear loss mapping

•

Impact ranking

Workbooks were distributed to individuals at each workshop, along with a presentation providing
on-screen instructions that were discussed amongst the groups. Inquiries were answered as
necessary and further one-on-one discussions occurred throughout the duration of the
workshops. An example of the workbook can be found in Appendix below.

Background
Abandoned, Lost, or Otherwise Discarded Fishing Gear (ALDFG) is also known as ghost gear
(Breen, 1987, 1989; Macfadyen, Huntington, & Cappell, 2009). Terminology, such as ALDFG or
ghost gear, was an explored theme throughout this project and it should be noted that proper
terminology is believed to be of importance to the authors. Throughout this report the term
fishermen is used in favor of fishers, as a North American characteristic, and support is given to
the local preference for the term fishermen (Branch & Kleiber, 2017; Loomis, 2015). Terminology
around ghost fishing is also worth redefining when referencing ALDFG, as will be discussed.
Ghost fishing rates in BC were explored in the 1980s in crab (Breen, 1987, 1989) and sablefish
fisheries (Scarsbrook, MacFarlane, & Shaw, 1988), however, gear restrictions have since
changed and there are few recent studies exploring these regional rates since. Much of the
regional ghost fishing and gear loss research has come from American organizations, working in
Canadian waters and/or through inferences that can be drawn from similar bodies of water; such
as the Salish Sea (Antonelis, 2013; Antonelis, Huppert, Velasquez, & June, 2011; Gilardi et al.,
2010; Good et al., 2007, 2009, 2010) or Alaska (Long, Cummiskey, & Munk, 2014; Maselko,
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Bishop, & Murphy, 2013). Washington state, in the Salish Sea, estimated ghost fishing rates
account for an around 4.5% annual loss in the Dungeness crab fishery, equating to harvest losses
over $744,000 (Antonelis, Huppert, Velasquez, & June, 2011). Similar estimates have not yet
been established in modern BC fisheries, nor have gear loss rates (Drinkwin et al., 2019).
In BC commercial, FSC, and recreational fisheries, incidental and unintended gear loss may occur
due to inclement weather, gear failure, or entanglement with underwater obstacles; including
other gears (Huntington, 2019; Richardson, Gunn, Wilcox, & Hardesty, 2018). Non-incidental loss
may also occur, such as gear conflict or illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing (Gilman,
2015; Richardson, Hardesty, & Wilcox, 2019; World Animal Protection, 2018). Lost gear impacts
our marine environment in several ways, it can continue to capture marine animals, including
commercially valuable species that become enmeshed; it can damage the underwater habitat
when entangled and exposed to abrasive qualities; it can pose undetectable marine hazards to
mariners, fouling boat propellers and anchors; and it can similarly endanger humans, especially
SCUBA divers (Huntington, 2019; Laist & Wray, 1995; Macfadyen, Huntington, & Cappell, 2009;
World Animal Protection, 2018).
Signatory participants of the GGGI recently held the British Columbia Lost Fishing Gear Workshop
in Vancouver, which sought to build relationships among stakeholders; gain a baseline
understanding in scope and scale of lost fishing gear in BC, along with possible solutions and
relevant fisheries management policies; to share perspectives; identify key challenges and to
determine next steps within BC (Drinkwin et al., 2019). The succeeding workshops in January
2020 build on and reciprocate discussions initiated at the 2019 GGGI workshop in Vancouver,
and help improve engagement with BC commercial fisheries coastwide.

Analysis
Analysis of workshop results were conducted using NVivo and ArcGIS Pro softwares. The
program NVivo was used for qualitative data assessment of workbook activity results and a
thematic exploration of data applied to an inductive approach. This included information gathered
during the five workshops and all following communications.
Analysis methods of workbook responses, group discussions, and the process generating heat
maps are detailed in relevant Part One and Part Two sections. Inductive themes are explored in
the Discussion section. An inductive approach was used to explore discussion topics as this
reflected the nature of the workshops. Overall, workshop methods involved open-dialect with
participants and minor approach adjustments were made where necessary, similar to a semi-
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structured interview process. This allowed for a true reflection of the group participants’ fisheries
composition and best engaged with fishermen’s expert consultations offered.

Part One: Group Discussion
1.1 Preferred Terminology
At the beginning of each workshop, participants were first asked for their preference regarding
ALDFG terminology and all five regions suggested that ghost gear had negative connotations
for fishermen (Table 1). Lost gear was the most commonly used term, in all five workshop group
discussions. It was suggested that lost was a simpler term compared to ALDFG, and that
terminology is important, as not all lost gear engages in ghost fishing. Abandoned was suggested
at two workshops. Irretrievable, broken, and dilapidated were each offered once.
Table 1. Preferred and unpopular ALDFG terminology suggested during workshop group discussions. At
all five workshops held, there was a consensus against using the term “ghost” gear, as this was believed
to have negative associations against fishermen. The preferred term mentioned by all workshop group
discussions was simply lost gear.

Preferred ALDFG Terminology

No. of Workshops Mentioned

Lost

5

Abandoned

2

Irretrievable

1

Broken

1

Dilapidated

1

Unpopular ALDFG Terminology No. of Workshops Mentioned
Ghost

5

1.2 Gear Loss Estimates by Fishery
The second question asked during the workshop group discussions was regarding the
participants’ opinion on potential gear loss rates within different fisheries (Table 2). Fishermen
suggested anecdotal percentage estimates, which varied according to participants’ personal
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accounts or knowledge of gear loss incidents. Different scenarios were offered in response to,
“what percentage of gear loss occurs in each fishery per season?”
Crab trap loss was estimated at 10-25% coastwide and specific regions including Area A, Area J,
and Area H were estimated at approximately 10%, 20%, and 2-3% per season, respectively. The
latter, Area H, was reported as being largely due to weather and theft. Traps were noted as difficult
to retrieve when silted in, as buoy lines tend to break near to the trap attachment point.
Prawn trap loss was estimated at 2-10% of traps per season. Approximately 20 floats were also
reported lost per season due to log booms and bottom snags. Conflict among fisheries was a
reported reason for gear loss, and “gear wars” were given as a description for this discord.
Anecdotally, historical prawn trap loss was estimated to have been higher, around 20%, but
participants suggest this has been reduced due to a best practice management adaption
discovered and implemented by prawn fishermen. It was determined that a top-bridle attachment
to the buoy line caused greater loss compared to a side-bridle attachment.
Shrimp fishery equipment losses were estimated at approximately 5% of webbing from the entire
piece of equipment, if there was loss. It was not clear if loss reported was for trawl or trap
equipment. No further estimates were given for the fishery.
Salmon fishery estimates for troll equipment loss was estimated at 20-25% per season. Gillnet
loss for the fishery was estimated at approximately 5% of the net, very rarely an entire net, when
gear loss occurred. Multiple workshops mentioned that gillnet loss was low due to a reduced
fishing effort for salmon. Loss was stated as being typically due to snags.
Halibut longline loss was estimated as being approximately three skate lengths (300 fathoms or
549 meters per skate length) within a period of five seasons. No further estimates for the fishery
were given, however, it was identified that the International Pacific Halibut Commission may have
further gear loss data to report.
Trawl equipment loss was estimated at approximately 5% of the physical net from the entire piece
of equipment, when gear loss occurred. Gear loss was typically attributed to tearing near the
belly of the net. No other estimates were given for the trawl fishery.
Herring fishery estimates for seine and gillnet loss were not mentioned during workshops, but
external to workshops, in subsequent discussions with 10 fishermen at the Comox and Campbell
River docks immediately following the herring fishery in March 2020, no one had lost any gear
during the season.
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Table 2. Gear loss estimates were offered anecdotally by participants during workshop group discussions.
Estimates are given by fishery in percentages of loss per season, unless otherwise stated.

Gear Loss Estimates By Fishery Type
Suggested During Workshop Group Discussions
Percentages Expressed Per Season Unless Otherwise Stated
Crab

~10-25%; ~10% in Area A; ~20% in Area J; ~2-3% in South Vancouver Island

Prawn

~2%-10%; ~20 floats

Shrimp

~5% web (when loss occurs)

Salmon ~20-25% troll gear; ~5% gillnet (when loss occurs)
Halibut

~3 skate lengths longline (five season)

Trawl

~5% net (when loss occurs)

1.3 Gear Loss Components by Fishery
The third question asked of workshop participants during group discussions encompassed which
components of gear are lost by fishery type (Table 3). All five workshop groups participated in the
discussion. Responses were given for crab and prawn trap fisheries as well as for gillnet, trawl,
troll, and recreational fisheries. Four of the workshop group discussions noted that crab and prawn
traps are typically lost as a full piece of equipment. At one workshop, floats were also discussed
as being a component of loss for crab and prawn fisheries.
Cannonball loss was mentioned in troll and recreational fisheries at four of the workshops. Net
and/or web was mentioned at two workshops for trawl and gillnets. Cork line was also mentioned
for gillnets during two workshops, along with lead line and anchors at one workshop each. Finally,
flashers and spoons were discussed as being lost by troll fisheries during one workshop. Through
workbook activities, themes emerged around the various reasons and locations of gear loss,
further describing regional aspects of ALDFG in BC.
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Table 3. Group discussions at all five workshop locations detailed components of fishing gear potentially
lost for various fishery types. The total number of workshops each component was mentioned, shows levels
of potential prevalence, and builds an understanding of what fisheries may experience whole fishing gear
systems loss compared to a subsection of gear components.

Lost Gear Components Suggested

No. of Workshops

Fisheries Mentioned in

During Workshop Group

Mentioned

Relation to Lost Gear

Discussions

Component

Trap

4

Crab and Prawn

Cannon Ball

4

Troll and Recreational

Net/Web

2

Trawl and Gillnet

Cork Line

2

Gillnet

Lead Line

1

Gillnet

Anchor

1

Gillnet

Float

1

Crab and Prawn

Flasher /Spoon

1

Troll

1.4 Hesitations of Information Sharing
The final question posed to all five workshop group discussions centered around what hesitations
may there be to sharing information about gear loss. The most common responses were concerns
surrounding provided information being “used against fishermen”.
Similarly, misrepresentation of the information was also a concern mentioned at two of the
workshops. Adding to the cumulative pressures (such as establishing Marine Protected Areas)
that may impede commercial fishing capacity was also noted at two workshops. Concerns
surrounding sharing spatial fishing data were identified at one workshop, however, it was clarified
that this depends on fishery type and that there was also some merit to sharing information of lost
fishing gear with other local fishermen for navigational safety reasons. One workshop mentioned
that there are aspects of “ego” at play, where there may be shame associated with sharing
information of lost gear among peers; as no fishermen want to lose their fishing equipment.
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Part Two: Workbooks
A combined total of 40 fishermen attended the five workshops and workbooks were submitted by
35 participants from four of the five workshops; Steveston Harbour, Pender Harbour, Prince
Rupert, and Nanaimo. Low attendance in Port Hardy changed the methodology and workbooks
were not completed in this case.
Of the 35 workbooks submitted, 30 fishermen identified fishery types. On average, approximately
two fishery types were reported per participant, ranging from between one to four fisheries each.
The highest reported fishery types were salmon and prawn, followed by halibut, crab, and herring.
Fisheries were reported by both species and/or gear types. Fishery distributions for both these
categories are presented in Figure 1 (workshop locations excluded for privacy reasons).

Figure 1. Fisheries distributions reported by workshop locations from Steveston Harbour, Pender Harbour,
Prince Rupert, and Nanaimo. Workshop locations are not identified in the legend, however, the number of
participants who reported their fishery types at each workshop are represented. From the total 30
participants who identified their fisheries, on average, two fishery types were reported per participant.
Participants reported involvement with between one to four fisheries each.

2.1 Gear Loss Checklist Activity
Potential reasons for gear loss on the BC coast (Figure 2) were provided through a checklist
activity in the workbook by participants in four of the five workshop groups. Checklist items for
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potential gear loss reasons were designed based on knowledge developed by Richardson, Gunn,
Wilcox, and Hardesty (2018).
The most commonly selected reason for loss was overcrowding and gear conflict, where a total
of 14 workshop participants selected this reason. Working near reefs or rough ground was the
second highest selected reason for gear loss, stated by 13 participants. Seven participants
selected gear caught in propellers causing loss. Five participants selected poor weather during
retrieval causing loss, as well as gear damage during retrieval. Equipment and/or machine failure
was selected by four participants. Finally, stowed gear washing overboard was selected by two
participants. Two additional checklist items were provided on the workbook that were not selected
by any participants, this included “worn out equipment breaking during retrieval” along with “gear
loss

during

operation”.

Figure 2. Gear loss reasons selected by participants who completed the workbook checklist activity.
Overcrowding and gear conflict was the highest selected reason for loss, selected by 14 participants.

This activity also gave fishermen the option to suggest further reasons for gear loss, not included
on the checklist, or to add specificity to those listed on the checklist. Gear conflict with crab traps
was noted by eight participants: 2 trawlers and 6 trollers, vessel traffic and animal interactions
were identified for gear loss in three workbooks, and conflict with fish farms was noted by one
participant. Three participants noted that they didn’t lose gear during their operations. Unmarked
equipment was discussed in two workbooks. Abandoned gear causing further loss, along with
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vandalism, theft, and illegal fishing were also suggested as reasons for gear loss in one workbook
each (Table 4).
Table 4. Further suggested reasons for gear loss offered in workbooks by fishermen. Number of workbooks
that each reason for loss was offered were noted. Vessel traffic and animal interactions were noted most
prevalently. No loss of fishing gear was also identified in three workbooks.

Further Reasons Suggested for Gear Loss No. of Workbook Suggestions Offered
Vessel Traffic Interactions

3

Animal Interactions

3

No Loss

3

Unmarked

2

Abandoned

1

Vandalism

1

Theft

1

Illegal

1

2.2 Gear Loss Mapping Activity
A second workbook activity was a mapping exercise, which asked workshop participants to
identify potential gear loss hotspot areas along the coast of BC. Printed copies of DFO’s Fisheries
Management Areas were used as maps (Appendix), which the participants were familiar with and
could circle regions of suggested gear loss locations. Participants were also asked to provide
details in the submitted workbooks on potential gear types identified as lost in the areas circled.
Fisheries Management Area 29 near Vancouver and Area 102 near Haida Gwaii were the most
utilized maps during this activity. A total of 14 participants provided data for these two map areas,
seven per map. These were followed in frequency by Area 1, Area 101, Area 104, Area 28, Area
18, Area 4, and Area 3 (Figure 3). Maps were also submitted for Area 5, Area 12, Area 19, Area
20, Area 24, Area 25, Area 26, Area 110, and Area 111 that were not included in Figure 3, as only
one map was submitted for each.
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Figure 3. Illustrated DFO Fisheries Management Area maps were submitted by participants during
workbook mapping activities to show suggested regions experiencing gear loss. The highest used maps
used to specify gear loss was Area 102 (near Haida Gwaii) and Area 29 (near Vancouver), submitted by
seven participants each. Nine other Fisheries Management Area maps were submitted, only once each,
and were therefore not included in this figure; Area 5, 12, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 110, and 111.

The lost gear mapping activity results, depicting areas suspected of fishing gear loss in BC, were
entered as spatially referenced polygon feature classes into ArcGIS Pro. These classes were
categorized by trap gear (crab, prawn, and sablefish), rope gear (longline, troll, gillnet, and trawl),
and unclassified gear where no commentary was provided for illustrated areas submitted. Troll
and trawl gear is mentioned below with trap gear, as during the mapping activity, gear conflict
concerns with crab traps were identified.
Where possible, overlapping frequencies of reported areas were used to create potential gear
loss hotspot heat maps. To show the scale of overlap in these cases, the union tool in ArcGIS
was used, then feature class groups were converted to point features, followed by a Kernel
Density analysis to generate evenly distributed point density clouds. Heat maps were generated
with resulting map data for trap gear types only (crab and prawn combined, without sablefish)
(Figure 4, Figure 5). A smaller number of reports for rope gear and unclassified gear were
submitted across the coast, and the lower number of points collected for these gear types were
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not conducive to generating heat maps. These are described in reference to geographical coastal
regions in BC (typically by bodies of water or municipalities).

Figure 4. A trap loss hotspot identified near Rose Spit in Dixon Entrance. Data along this region ranged
from between 2 (black) to 586 (yellow) overlapping point densities. Smaller areas of reported gear loss also
occurred in Hecate Strait ranging from between 2 to 14 point densities. Densities were produced from a
total of 53 submitted workbook map activities and represent 5700 overlapping points.
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Figure 5. A trap loss hotspot identified near Vancouver in the Fraser River basin, including Boundary Bay.
Data along this region ranged from between 0.1 (black) to approximately 22 (yellow) overlapping point
densities. Densities were produced from a total of 43 submitted workbook map activities and represent 530
overlapping points.
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Trap Gear
The two highest reported areas for gear loss were near Haida Gwaii (Area 102) and in the Fraser
River basin near Vancouver (Area 29) for trap type gear. Results from the mapping activity
suggest the highest region suspected of gear loss on the BC coast surrounds Rose Spit, at the
northeast corner of Haida Gwaii (Figure 4). The density heat map created from this activity
showed 5700 overlapping points, created from 54 original illustrated workbook map submissions.
A range of between 2 to 14 point density areas were observed on the east coast of Haida Gwaii
in Hecate Strait, which had been referred to as “the minefield” in one workshop group discussion,
due to the abundance of crab traps, lines, and floats present in this area. McIntyre Bay near Rose
spit was referenced as a particularly problematic area in the larger region around Haida Gwaii.
Trollers and trawlers were particularly concerned with entanglement of their gear here, on sunken
crab buoys. Trollers identified that entanglement can occur with their cannon balls, flashers,
spoons, and most concerningly, stabilizers. This may indicate lost fishing gear, however, it may
also be in association with actively fishing crab gear. From the mapping activity, a range of
between 2 to 586 point density areas were observed near Rose Spit at the intersection of Hecate
Strait and Dixon Entrance (Figure 4).
A second gear loss hotspot was identified in the Fraser River basin (Figure 5). Similar to north of
Haida Gwaii, extensive lost gear reports were related to traps (crab and prawn). A total of 43
illustrated workbook maps were submitted for this region, producing a total of 530 points. The
hotspot identified near Haida Gwaii, however, had a 26-fold higher amount of overlapping point
densities by groupings, in comparison to the hotspot identified near the Fraser River basin.
Other accounts of crab traps were reported near Tofino as well as sablefish traps along the west
and north coasts of Haida Gwaii. Neither of these reports are included in the heat maps.
Rope Gear
Rope type gear included longlines, troll, gillnet, and trawl. Rope gear was reported in Dixon
Entrance and into the Nass River watershed region, including longline, troll, and gillnet. There
were also reports of rope gear around the Skeena River basin near Poacher and Banks Island.
Longline gear specifically was reported on the north and west sides of Haida Gwaii. One area of
rope type gear overlaps with an unclassified gear report at the mouth of the Skeena River.
Near the central coast, in Queen Charlotte Sound, longline rope gear was reported bordering
Bella Bella and in two regions north of Vancouver Island. Reports of other rope gear were also
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indicated for “lines”, including poly rope, on the west side of Vancouver Island near Tofino and in
the Strait of Georgia. One report of trawl equipment was made within the Strait of Georgia.
Unclassified Gear
Unclassified gear types were reported in Dixon Entrance, the mouth of the Skeena River, Queen
Charlotte Strait, Johnstone Strait, Strait of Juan de Fuca, and Gold River.

2.3 Gear Loss Impact Ranking Activity
It should be noted that an impact ranking exercise was also completed by participants in the
activity workbook. Modeled after Altman et al. (2011) and their Ecosystem-Based Management
study in the Gulf of Maine that utilized a spatially and temporally hierarchical scoring flowchart to
determine resilience among ecosystem components, this was adapted to showcase fishermen’s
perceived level of risk for a series of impacts based on available literature (Appendix).
Included impacts:
•

Economic loss to operations (gear replacements/repairs and lost fishing time)

•

Economic loss to fisheries (threats to stocks and food security)

•

Habitat loss (threats to current fishing grounds)

•

Navigational hazards

•

Marine pollution

This activity was not included in the analysis results, as instructions were not clear for participants,
and results varied widely through an inconsistent application of the exercise.

Discussion
Consistent with our expectations, the collective local knowledge of commercial fishermen is
extensive. Fishermen were easily able to share rough estimates of the gear lost within a season,
and identify areas with high rates of gear loss. Many have also offered to share further information
for use in gear removal projects. The data acquired through the five workshops and presented in
this report are not a full representation of gear loss in BC however. This is merely a snapshot of
the issue, gathered through local knowledge of a small group of fishermen, primarily from
commercial fisheries. Explicit rates of gear loss and an assessment of environmental impacts
from lost gear are necessary to understand the full scope of the problem in BC. Through newly
mandated gear loss reporting mechanisms, a clearer picture of gear loss will become evident.
The socio-economic aspects should be simultaneously considered as well.
18

Though the timing of these workshops coincided with closures in many fisheries, several were
still open and actively fishing, which limited the attendance of trawl and crab fishermen. Winter
storms - January 2020 on the BC coast was the wettest on record - further limited workshop
attendance due to reduced abilities to travel in BC around this time. Finally, a number of other
fishermen engagements activities coincided with scheduled workshop dates, limiting the number
of available participants. An additional limitation to this work is the broad overview it takes.
Although we discussed all BC commercial fisheries in each workshop, we were unable to obtain
detailed information about each fishery specifically. Further work could be undertaken with
individual fishing associations to identify causes and best practice solutions to reduce loss within
their fisheries.
“Ghost gear” is a common term used by the public, but it appeals less to fishermen. The rates of
lost gear that engage in ghost fishing are not known in BC and it is important to understand the
unintended consequences associated with terminology when applied incorrectly. Workshop
participants across the BC coast were opposed to the term “ghost gear” as many did not believe
their lost gear was continuing to fish whether due to the presence of rot cords, the silting in of
traps, or the growth of algae on lost nets. Fishermen feel villainized by the media when they are
portrayed as throwing their old gear overboard. In reality, fishermen typically do all that they can
to prevent gear loss, not only is it expensive to replace, they often have to go back to port to
replace it, so they work to recover lost gear when it happens. For example, thorough checks of
fishing gear at the beginning of each season ensures it is in proper fishable condition, and
countless hours are spent sewing rot cords into their traps, a regulation for which the industry
encouraged and supported.
Discussions surrounding lost fishing gear is a complex landscape to navigate. Whether ghost
fishing is prevalent or not, there is also the potential for environmental degradation. It was
suggested that gear entanglement issues between different fishing gear interactions are known
to occur and contribute to the problem of lost gear. This included the west coast of Haida Gwaii,
where reports suggested sablefish traps and longlines are likely interacting here, and may be a
reason for further gear loss. These reports need to be investigated further, but they are likely ideal
candidates for recovery projects to prevent future gear loss.
The gear loss maps highlighted that trap loss is the largest issue in BC, primarily for crab fisheries.
It is important to note that, at this time, this does not necessarily indicate crab gear is lost at higher
rates than within other fisheries’. Nor is this limited to commercial fisheries. This may, instead,
suggest that lost crab gear is a more apparent issue to mariners, particularly in Area A as both
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trollers and trawlers fish in that region. An estimate of 10% loss of crab traps was repeatedly
suggested across the coast, but attempts to verify this information with DFO crab managers
suggested that although they had also heard this number, the origins were not able to be
confirmed. Further research could include speaking with trap suppliers to identify the number of
new traps purchased each year.
Gear loss causes and rates appear to be shifting over time, and for different reasons between
fisheries. While this is likely due in-part to changes in fishing effort and varying rates of gear
conflict in fished areas, other changes are also important to note. Modern, improved management
practices have had an impact on reducing gear loss; as have best practices identified and shared
amongst fishermen, including gear improvements such as breaking straps, stronger line, side
bridling prawn traps, and changing snap types. Many prawn and gillnet fishermen shared that
they lose less gear now than when they first began fishing. They noted that through sharing their
best practices amongst peers, the reduction of gear loss rates continues to improve. Within gillnet
fisheries, experience levels were suggested to play a role in the rates of gear loss. This highlights
the importance of experience, mentorship, and communication within fisheries.
Though there are several management practices and incentives to reduce gear loss, many of
them act as barriers to the recovery of gear by fishermen. The most frequently cited issue was
fines for touching gear outside of the season, preventing fishermen from collecting gear they were
unable to retrieve during the season due to reasons of inclement weather. These fines were
designed to prevent fishing outside of the designated season, but have resulted in the unintended
consequence of unretrievable gear. Fishermen additionally stated deterrents from collecting gear
in the water that did not belong to them, e.g. a lack of physical space on their vessel for extra gear
and nowhere to dispose of it at the harbour upon their return.
While our focus was on commercial fisheries, not sports/recreational or FSC fisheries, these
stakeholders need to be included in the discussion. We recommend further work be undertaken
to engage First Nations FSC and sports/recreational fishermen, and that similar scoping projects
occur within these fisheries. Recreational crab and prawn fishing, in particular, were highlighted
as having disproportionately high rates of gear loss. We heard several recommendations for
changes that could help to reduce this loss:
•

Ban the use of yellow poly rope in fishing: The yellow poly rope used by recreational
fishermen is bought because it is inexpensive, however, it floats making it an easy target
for propellers, and tends to disintegrate/tear easily. Additionally, poly rope is sold as part
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of a crab fishing package along with traps at specialty department stores, further
promoting its use. This rope is not strong enough for use in most regions.
•

Ensure stricter requirements for gear marking: Recreational crab fishing guidelines
currently require “highly visible buoys, large enough to stay afloat in tides and currents in
your fishing area” and suggest “avoiding plastic jugs, bottles and Styrofoam blocks that
may deteriorate or sink, or are hard to see or mark.” These requirements are not strict
enough for recreational fishermen that may not be well-equipped with adequate
knowledge of tides, currents, and fishing areas.

While research exists to assess the impacts of lost fishing gear on a global scale, limited academic
literature pertains specifically to the coastal BC region. An ecological assessment of the impacts
of each lost gear type should be conducted to identify the highest priority gear types for retrieval
and reduction projects, specific to BC fisheries and ecosystems. This will assist with setting
preventative policy measures, rooted in scientific knowledge, on regional gear loss. Future work
needs to be undertaken to corroborate this sample of shared local knowledge and to compile it
with the information collected by others, especially concerning areas of gear loss hotspots, and
in consideration of fishermens’ safety concerns. Research efforts should also strive to promote
some consistency in data collection methods to enable effective coastwide comparison metrics
(Richardson, Gunn, Wilcox, & Hardesty, 2018). Additionally, ecological and socio-economic
impacts concerning lost fishing gear data gaps in research should be explored throughout BC and
developed within the academic landscape. This will help to support subsequent best management
practices and policy improvements within Canada. Equivalently, it is critical that any gear recovery
program consider socio-economic aspects of gear loss alongside environmental impacts, to
gather a holistic and ecosystem-based management approach toward future solution
implementations. Finally, multiple accounts of IUU fishing were suggested near the Vancouver
trap hotspot area and should be considered when assessing impacts of lost fishing gear, both in
this region as well as coastwide.
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Appendix
Workbook Example
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Note: Fisheries Management Area maps for Area 1 through 125 were made available at
workshops.
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DFO’s Fisheries Management Area regions (used for mapping activity)
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